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SJS Professor To Head
Summer Isle Institute
Elizabeth Stewart, assi-i.oil proleorof English. I. 1.sen
named director of summer ,, --ions at the new Mann...1..
lute of Fine Arts.
The first private college in Hawaii, Maunaolti Institute is a
liberal arts college emphasizing intercultural study. its campus
i, designed to preserve examplee of historic Hawaiian and Polynesian culture.
Professor Stewart said she
would like to see some SJS students attend the summer session.
Although the quota is 35 men and
35 women, more than twenty
courses are offered.
The college has language classes
in Chinese. Japanese and Spanish;
English and literature courses: and
doses in crafts, music, swimming,
basketball and hula.
GLOBAL FACULTY
With a faculty gathered from
three continents, the institute offers "a world-wide view of education," according to Professor
Stewart.
The round trip to Hawaii by
jet, trips to other islands, luaus
and other native celebrations,
V,
room and meals during the sumELIZABETH STEWART
mer session, motor trips, beach
. . «ill be directdr
parties, dances, theaters, sightseeing trips and hotel accommodations during the final days in
Honolulu are all included in a
$1257.60 price.
The college puts a definite emphasis on social life, often during
FRESNO (UPIIPublic Instruceducational activities, such as
tion Supt. Roy E. Simpson yestertours and native celebrations.
day defended recent textbook
MORNING CLASSES
burnings on grounds it was "the
(’lasses and studying are conmost economical manner of disfined to the morning hours. Afterposition."
noons are free to enjoy island
In a 15-page report to the state
scenery.
board of education, Simpson deFor full information and applidared:
cation, write or call E. D. S.
"The only alternative would
Stewart. English department, San have been to acquire additional
Jose State College, CYpress 4-6414, storage space for storing them.’ ,
Not. 2261, or evenings at CYPress
7-7599.

Burnings Defended
By Supt. Simpson

Dag Asks Assembly
For Congo Funds
t ’.1 tot) NATIONS, N.Y. (UPt i Secretary-general Dag Ham- I
marskjold yesterday asked for
$135 million to maintin the United i
Nations Congo operation in 1961.!
Haminerskjold estimated that an !
average strength of 23.400 officers
and men would be needed for thel
U.N. force in the Congo during ’61.

Grad Deadline
Deadline to file for June or
graduation haft been extended until 4:15 p.m. Tuesday,
according to Georgene Merrell,
graduation clerk.
Appointments may lw made In
the Registrar’s office and majorminor forms must be on file
prior to the appointment date.

Dr. Muench
To Present
TV Lecture
Dr. Georg.’ A. Muclicti, head of
the SJS counseling center, will
speak on "Mental Health" during
Monday’s Health and Hygiene department’s televised lecture series.
The second in the scheduled
series for the semester will feature
a panel of two students. MSS
Merle Roberts and Marc Marcus
and Dr. Estees Levine, assistant
professor of health and hygiene.
Questions concerning the general area of mental health and
mental illness will be discussed
during two lecture sessions, scheduled for 10:30 %in. and 2:30 p.m.
Students not enrolled in the
classes may view the programs in
L315 during the morning and in
M248 in the afternoon, Dr. Levine
said.
Two health and hygiene classes
are being taught over TV and
more than 250 students view the
lectures during each session in
TH55, Dr. Levine explained. Following the lectures, the classes
divide and meet in small discussion groups.
This program is preferred because it allows more material to
be covered in a shorter period id
time and provides variety of teaching techniques, Dr. Marston A
Girard, head of the Health and
Hygiene department, said.

’Rally ’Round Flag’
.
for Tonight
Ick
nu
"Rally ’Round the Flag Boys,"
will be shown by the senior class
tonight in Morris Dailey auditoNum at 7:30. Admission is 25
cents.
Starring are Paul Newman, Joanne Woodward, Joan Collins,
Jack Carson, and Tuesday Weld.
It is a comedy concerning a
harried young husband, who feels
slighted by his civic-minded wife.
He innocently becomes involved
with a seductive neighbor who is
neglected by a business-type husband, in a town that inns been selected by the Army as a missile
base.

The Fork in the Road’

The Man Behind the Golden Arm:
Few Addicts Able To Break ’Habit’
Editor’s note: This is the last in
firs-part series on drug eddies.
A supplementary article will appear
Monday. Source of the information is
Dr. Julian IL Roebuck, assistant profaner of sociology, who has authored
a magazine article on the subject.
Dr. Roebuck spent three years in an
eastern penitentiary studyieg addicts
and their backgrounds.
By RICHARD DYER
Rehabilitation of narcotic addicts has been virtually unsuccessful. Few addicts have been able
to break "the habit," according to
le Julian Roebuck.
.s number of authorities on the
eucotic problem state that less
than one per cent of the addicted
ever becomes permanently cured.
"Efforts to develop effective
treatment methods for addicts
have met with little success. Once
addicted, the narcotic addict tends
to Persist in using opiate drugs,"
he said.
ADDICTS ’UNWILLING’
There is an unwillingness among
addicts to recorize their use of
narcotics as a problem. "Their
Urge to mask emotional difficulties through drugs is too strong
to abandon willingly or Permanently."
Enforced hospitalization or incarceration is a "must" for the
addict, Dr. Roebuck declared. He
ridded that, in his opinion, Paroled
addicts should be put under some
sort of permanent surveillance at
least until someone comes up with
better treatment device. "No
t’ae yet has arrived with a satis-

factory answer to the problem of
narcotic addiction." he said.
It has been the responsibility of
psychiatrists, private medical
practioners, law enforcement authorities and the like to deal with
the addict. Each has attempted
to meet the problem differently.
INTENSIVE SUPERVISION
Repressive penal sentences and
intensive parole supervision has
been employed, along with the use
of Nalline, a synthetic anti-narcotic drug.
A Narcotics Anonymous program, similar to Alcoholics Anonymous, is another approach. Group
therapy, individual psychotherapy
and hypnosis have been among
the most widely used types of
treatment.
The Government maintains two
institutions specializing in treatment and study of convicted drug
adeicts. One is located at Fort
Worth, Texas; the other is the
U.S. Public Health Service in Lexington. Kentucky, which opened in
1935.
VARIOUS THEORIES
-Various organic and biochemical theories of treatment and addiction are being tested there by
men who have dedicated their
lives to solving the problem," Dr.
Roebuck pointed out.
A study of some 4,000 addicts
released from both Fort Worth
and Lexington found that 85 per
cent went hack to inning narcotics.
"Despite correction and treatment
by specialists, only 13 per cent

were able to stop," he added.
Dr. Roebuck asserted the treatment program has been handicapped by the lack of "followup
work" with discharged cases. ’The
proper social environment to
which the addict is paroled, and
the support he receives from counselors and non-addict friends are
probably more important than actual treatment in the institution."
Preventing addicts from obtaining drugs looms as the greatest
hope in this area, according to
Dr. Roebuck. "The drug user
needs to be deglamorized. In reality, he is a miserably sick and
unhappy person," he concluded.
Monday: The extent and serious.
moss of the narcotic problem.

Engineering Fete
Tomorrow Night
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OPEN HOUSE CONTINUES

State Trustees Meet
To Convene at Fresno
Dr. John T. Wahlquist, president of Silti: Dr. Burton Brazil,
associate professor of political Aimee. and Dr. C. %. F ord. professor of education, will be among 42 delegates representing 14
4 alifornia Male colleges when the state hoard of trustees convenes
III Fresno tomorrow. Vice Pres. William Dosel said sesterday.
Professor Ford. chairman of the faciilt!. cuiiiiiil.
the official delegate, and Or. Brazil is dele!2.11, ii I..,
t- firideal of
the college, Dr. Wahlquist is ail’
automatic delegate.
Scheduled fit at at the one-duS
meet, which will take place on the
Fresno state campus, will be the
keynote address, "Educational Poi lea for California State Colleges ’
H. Lewis H. Heilbron, president ot
tie state college trustees, and the
...11 for a
.Late college board of education.
Following the speech, state col- Master ol Arts degree art the field
lege trustees, presidents and fac- of economics has been approved
ulty representatives will form dis- by John T. Wahlquist, president of
cussion groups to discuss the "im- San Jose State College." accordplications of Mr. Ileilbron’s talk," ing to Dr. Andrew Lassen. head of
the Economics and Geography desaid Vice President Dusel.
"We are increasingly impressed partment.
The proposed M.A. curriculum
by the obvious desire of the new
state college trustees to become was decided upon by Dr. Leo
fully acquainted with not only the Kibby, chairman of the Social Sciproblems and accomplishments of ence area; Dean Dudley Moorhead,
our state colleges, but with the Division of Humanities and Arts;
President Wahlquist John Giladrninistration and teachers who
baugh, dean of the college, and
operate them," concluded Dr. Dr. Lassen.
Duel,
-The curriculum is now in the
This is the first conference of process of being approved by the
State Board of Education in Sacits type.
ramento," Dr. Lassen stated.
"However, before we have the
opportunity of offering this program to our college students, a
final request for approval of a new
curriculum for an M.A. in economics must be submitted for approval
to Sacramento," he said.
- -

Wahlquist OK’s
M.A. Program
For Economics

pholo

It.

ttttt tt

RE-FINED SHOWThe Engineering Open House continues
through today until 10 p.m. and Saturday until 3 p.m. Such exhibits as this refining operation, pointed out by student chairman
Arthur Hardin, will be on display. Electronic hot dogs and a
stereophonic hi-fu system were features of yesterday’s opening.
The public show represents all phases of engineering, from hydraulic jumps for civil engineers to pressed souYenior ash trays
by the Industrial Engineering group.

Channel 11 Will Televise
Prof Warren Faus’ Talk Literary Magazine

-The Buddha Image," lecture by
Warren W. Faus, head of the Art
department, will be televised on
"Perspective," tomorrow, 11 a.m.
"Perspective," the half hour
presentation sponsored each week
by the radio-television section of
the Speech and Drama department, is on KNTV, Channel 11.

I

Gradually, human forms of Bud-1 Arden a rt during a sabbatical leave
dha appeared.
in the Far East, 1958. Japan, Hong
DETECT GREATNESS
Kong and Thailand were among
"The Indians believed it possible the countries he visited.
to detect ’Laksana’ I greatness) in
An instructor here since 1946,
physical
characteristics. Thus,
Professor Faus is regional director
there developed an image of Buddha that is human in form but of Delta Phi Delta, national art
symbolic in its concept," Professor honor fraternity.
Fats said.
He received a B.A. degree from
"Usnisa," sign of spiritual power, Montana state college. 1942, and
SYMBOLS DEVELOP
is the protrusian on top of the an M.A. degree from Stanford in
"Symbols of Buddha developed head. "Unna," a dot between the 1954. Previously, Professor Faus
attended the Minneapolis Instibecause the Indian religious teach- eyes, denotes spiritual insight.
Professor Faus did research in tute of Art
er forbade his followers to portray him in human form." the professor pointed out.

Accepting Articles
manuscripts are now being ad.
cepted for possible publication in
Reed, the SJS literary magazine,
according to Dr. Robert H. Woodward, Reed adviser.
Authors may submit menuscripts to the English office, F102,
until April 5. in three categories-short stony. poetry and critical
essay. Manuscripts must be accompanied by a contributor’s
sheet obtained in the English offire.

BUDDHA TAKES TO TV

The Bodh tree, sacred fig tree
under which the founder of Buddhism is reputed to have attained
the "enlightenment," has become
one of the most well-known symbols.
Another symbol is an empty
throne, which refers to the Indian’s royal background.

Magazine Story
Drawings Shown
Here Tomorrow
Twenty-nine original magazine
Illustrations described as "representative of the best in contemporary magazine illustrations" will
be on display in A237 and A241.
March 6 through 17.
The illustrations, taken from
the pages of the Ladies’ Home
Journal, are the work of such nationally known artists as Jon
Whitcomb, Joe Bowler, Coby Whitmore, Joe de Mars and others.

..114.1.I,,

world wire

Selected by William E. Fink,
Journal art editor, the illustrations
MASSACRE THREATENS CONGO CALM
include the artist’s concept of such
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo t UPDThe United Nations reportAnnual engineering alumni din- well-known stories as Edna Ferner-dance will be held tomorrow ber’s "Giant," and John P. Mar- ed yesterday that rampaging anti-Lumumbist Congolese soldiers massacred 44 civilians in the native quarter of Luluebourg to avenge the
night at 730 in the Tentece room quand’s "Tom Harrow."
brutal killing of three of their own men by an angry mob.
of the Hawaiian Gardens, accordThe exhibit is a revision of an
HUAC HEAVILY ENDORSED
ing to Kenneth Road, executive di- earlier Journal collection which
WASHINGTON (UPI I The House has given $331.000 and an
rector of the alumni association. was
sent on a nationwide tour by
overwhelming endorsement to its controversial Committee on UnPresentations of the Santa Clara
the Curtis Publishing co.
American Activities.
Valley Engineering council’s
The House voted 412 to 8 to appropriate the money for the invesawards for the three best displays
The display is intended to dempresented at the SJS ’Engineering onstrate the painstaking effort tigative group to carry on its work this year.
STEVENSON WARNS RUSSIA OFF CONGO
division’s current open house pro- each illustrator puts forth to inNEW YORK (UPI)-- -Adlai E. Stevenson, U.S. ambassador to the
gram on campus is the main fea- sure the finished work meets his
ture.
own and the magazine’s exacting United Nations, warned Russia yesterday that a Soviet attempt to
take over the Congo will lead to war.
Afl engineering alumni and pres- standards.
He appealed to the Kremlin to "stay your ambitions" In Africa and
ent engineering division seniors
Following the San Jose showing to call off its attempt to hamstring the U.N. and "thus sabotage the
are invited. Tickets are $4 per
person.
the exhibit goes to Columbia,’Mo. only institution which offers an alternative to imperialism."

J111.
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SERENITY OF CENTURIES
Dr. Warren Faus gazes at the
ancient head of Buddha, presumably from the Sung dynasty.
Dr. Faus discusses "Buddhist
Imagery and Its Symbolism" on
television tomorrow at I I
over KNTV’s channel II.

$300 Car Top Theft
Reported by Student
A (’,11- top valued at $300 was
taken ’am an SJS student’s sports
car Wednesday night after thieves
entered the car by breaking a
side window.
Melvin Swan, 340 S. 16th at..
told police he was asleep when
the theft occurred. He added that
four hubcaps and a polaroid camera were also taken from his car
earlier this semester.

tB1PARTAN DAILY

Friday, March 3, 1981

Davis Answers Daily Editor
(Edit’s, s note: Following is an opn letter from Executive Secretary Brent
Davis. Publication of this letter is intended to air both sides of the story. It
does not mean that the editor has altered his opinions from those esprossod
in Monday’s editorial.)

Spartan ,Cociety

Barbara Shrum leads Chi
Omega sorority with Pat Hayes
as vice president: MaryAnne
Fudge. secretary: Karen Christensen, treasurer; Rae Marston,
pledge trainer: and Andrea
Larkcom, publicity chairman.
The new officers attended a
training program in Los Angeles
Joanne Wyatt, a Chi Omega
at Willamette college, Ore., is
now affiliated with the SJS
chaptel.

Delta Zeta
Delta Zeta plays hostess to
approximately 200 northern California Delta Zeta members for
the annual province convention
March 4 and 5. Mrs. Gus Kelleway, a past national officer, will
address the group. A banquet
Saturday night will end the activities.
Recently. Asilomar was the
site of a Delta Zeta weekend
where Mrs. Gertrude Fariss,
past national president of the
sorority and national panhellenic representative, spoke.
Pledges are: Carol Coffin,
Celia Hand, Gloria Jorgensen,
Chris Lubken, Connie Newlin,
Cherie Phinney, Gail Rattray,
Cathy Runnels. Pat Scannell,
Linda Sue Sonner, Lani Soske,
Sandi Whitehead and Connie
Wyant.

Gamma Phi Beta
Barbara Hai ia elf %%,i, et ,Avned
Phi Sigma Kappa’s Moonlight
Girl. Janet Constantino and Barbara Linder are finalists in the
Theta Chi dream girl contest.

Phi Mu

Kathy
Sandy Watts and
O’Connor headPhi Mu sorority
as president and vice president
respectively. Other officers are:
Linda Howe. recording secretary; Linda Bardeen, corresponding secretary; Nina Sanger,
treasurer: and Bonnie McBrien,
pledge director; Carol Christensen. membership chairman; Linda Jones, standards chairman;
and June Sherry. Panhellenic
delegate.
New initiates are: Judy Farrell, Lois Gersten and Beth Hopler.

Kappa Phi
Terry Aikens was named outstanding pledge at candlelight
ceremonies when twenty women
were initiated into Kappa Phi.
-
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MICAM MITE
MAN! BEING AN
EXCHANGE STUDENT
IS GREAT BUT I SURE
1155 THOSE UNCLE
JOHN’S PANCAKES!
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UNCLE JOHN’S PANCAKE HOUSE

It

Says
Here...
You
Can’t
Miss
with a
STEAK
from...

MILLER’S
Steak House
163 W. Santa Clara
I very Sunday We Specinlite

Itiii’. $1,55
Roast Beef
Baked Ham

A new mascot, a pig named
"Siggy," %elcomed new officers
of Sigma Phi Epsilon.
President is Jim Thompson,
with Dan Booher, vice president;
Dirk Chandler, secretary: Tom
Hessler. comptroller; and Roger
Scalfe, historian.
A second "bird-dog party" is
scheduled by the fraternity at
Santa Cruz tomorrow
New actives are: Dave Hanson, Dennis Campagna, Tom
Kenna, Pete McGrath. Ron HarUnger. Archie Waterbury, Jim
Welsh. William Witt and Bob
Crawford.

Betty Punis leads Sigma Kappa this spring with Jere Stone
as vice president: Judy Gibson,
pledge trainer and Sharon Stone,
corresponding secretary.
Completing the cabinet is
Marysue Wilson. recording sec-

Corsages
10th and Santa Clara

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Sigma Kappa

.
.
i ASSOCIATED i

CY 2-0462

retary; Nancy Welby, house
manager; Arlene Werner, Panhellenic delegate; Colleen Harold. treasurer; Judy Jenson, assistant treasurer; Sharon Severson, scholarship chairman; Eileen Moore, social chairman:
Barbara Masterton, rush chairman; Sandy Rizzuto, activities
chairman; Jean Blanchard. registrar; Joan Lampley, publicity;
and Jean Jorgensen, philanthrophy.
New initiates are: Sharon Boswell, Linda Buricinshaw, Karen
Cantor, Carol Eliskovich. Mary
Flynn, Julie Fonchini, Maggie
Garland, Linda Irby. Daulton
Kohler, Nancy McFarren. Jan
Michell, Nancy Miller, Bonnie
Miner. Sue Montgomery, Judy
Poole, Gerry Webster, Gail Weman, JoAnn Woodward, Pat
Yoggerst, Sharon Casteel, Sue
Laird and Sue Lochner.

Initiates are: Peggy Biniis.
Lillian Blaylock. Nancy Brandes,
Barbara Cochran, Val Coen,
Pam Gibson, Alinka Gilkey, Linn
Green. Kathleen Keech, Nadine
Kellogg, Jo Ann Kudo, Penny
McGee, Eileen Olson, Judy Pierson, Jeannie Robison, Muriel
Robinson, Linda Searight, Susan
Shaw, and Sharon Wahrer.

Chi Omega

Stcni, Dinner.. $1 41)

Turkey
Roast Lamb

:

Alpha Chi Omega
will he
Favorite Guy of
announced tonight at Alpha Chi
Omega’s Favorite Guy dance at
the Los Gatos Swim and Racquet
club.
Final contestants are: Bruce
Bush, Phi Sigma Kappa; Jim
Ellis, Alpha Tau Omega; and
Steve Fmhling, Sigma Chi.
The sorority’s entry for the
Gorgeous Gams contest is Rich
Wilson, Alpha Tall Omega. For
the Sigma Phi Epsilon Queen of
Hearts dance. Karen Pezzaglia
is Alpha’s contestant.

Engagements Bring
Plans of Marriage
,..t for
A June weddin,,
Luann Copriviza, Gamma Phi
Beta senior business administration major, Watsonville, and
Rill Niehling, Golden Gate college graduate.
Wedding plans are indefinite
for Betsy Teigeier, junior polftice
major, San Carlos. and Stan
Hopkins, former SJS student
now serving in the Army.
Kathy Regimen, Gamma Phi
Beta junior art major, Redwood
City. and Larry Lack, Alpha Tau
Omega education graduate will
wed in March.
Sigma Kappa president Betty
Purvis, senior ’Art major. Woodside, Calif., announced her engagement to Jim O’Neil. English
graduate and Tau Delta Phi
honorary society member. A
September wedding is planned:
Tish Ks-Hey, Sigma Kappa junior kindergarten -primary education maim’. Bakersfield,, will
wed Floyd Bowman, Bakersfield
in July.
Wedding plans are indefinite
for cynthia Simeeek, Chi Omega
junior dietetics major, Santa
Clara. and Robert Julian, West
Point graduate, stationed at
Fort Ord.
The engagement of Carol Bartlett, Chi Omega senior home economics major, San Gabriel, to
Tom Hohnes. Delta Sigma Phi
social science graduate. San
Jose, was disclosed recently.
Sue Bromley, Chi Omega junior social service major, San Luis
Obispo, is engaged to Noel Grogan, junior social science major
at Cal Poly.
Andrea Larkeom, Chi Omega
senior education major. San Gabriel. announced her engagement
to J’ack Dantean, Pi Kappa Alpha natural science graduate,
San Jose.

In Monday’s editorial, the Spartan Daily editor, Jim Ragsdale,
accuses the executive secretary of making ’misleading statements
which foster false impressions of the real situation," concerning
Spartan Daily policy. In particular, the editor challenged Davis’
statement, "Your Student Government is in the process of revising
the Spartan Daily policy handbook," by pointing out that students
other than those from student government are members of the
committee, as well as faculty members and administrators.
First of all, it does not matter who serves on a revision committee, the fact remains that your student government has been,
and is still, in the process of revising Spartan Daily policy. If the
,editor had bothered to investigate the facts, he would have discovered two phenomenon which prove his statements to be falsifications of the facts:
I. The letter in which the statement was made, was written
after thorough research, and by more than one person; in fact, it
was a Student Council member who wrote the statement.
2. The editor evidently does not realize his responsibility to the
Associated Student Body, because he falsely states that the other
students on the committee are not from student government. They
are from student government because they were interviewed and
appointed by the ASB president with the approval of Student
Council. The editor should replize that the responsibility to act in
the students’ best interest was delegated to him by elected representatives.
The editor leveled a second charge by accusing the executive
secretary with pointing out policy statements which already have
been deleted, or are now being deleted. And it is here that the
editor misses a basic point; simply that philosophy statements precede policy statements. The policy statements were referred to,
for the following two positive reasons:
I. To point ciiit to the students the policies of censorship
which have and still do exist, and additionally to show that there
is concern and reason to have them completely removed.
2. To point out that, until last semester, the Daily could not
publish information about student housing without the administration’s approval. This was pointed out to the students to show that
policy questions are not the most vital, since they can be changed
at the will of the administration. Therefore, it is the philosophy
statements in the Daily policy handbook which must be changed.
Finally, the editor has fallen victim to his own charges in that
he misleads us by stating that President Wahlquist’s publications
advisory committee "has no authority to take action contradictory
to the wishes of student council, or of college administration."
This is true, but it leaves out part of the truth which makes the
whole statement meaningless. And this is: that the committee’s
recommendations regarding censorship could only be put into
effect by President Wahlquist.
Executive Secretary
BRENT DAVIS

College Dorms
Party Tomorrow

EDITOR --In reply to David
Zucker’s recent letter to Thrust
and Parry on John Gustafson, I
noticed that he mentioned that
John Gustafson found it fit several times literally to scream irrelevant questions at the lecturer. I happen to know one of
the so-called irrelevant questions
was, "Have you ever been a
Communist?" Since when is this
an irrelevant question?
Mrs. Braden didn’t even attempt to answer the question
but completely avoided it. Why
wouldn’t she be proud enough
to be an American and to deny
that she was a Communist, if
she weren’t?
I wonder if David Zucker
would have had enough guts to
ask her if she was a Communist?
Maybe in his case, he just doesn’t
care and would rather not know.
When we get to the point that
we are afraid to admit we are
American and not Communist,
this country will lose its free
government. This letter probably will never get printed, since
It seems more popular today to
defend the rights of free speech
than a free America
Darold C. Stephenson
ASIT 19fi

Writer ’Explains’ How
Daily Is Censored
Eurross This letter is to inform the student body of the
type of censorship that the editor practices. Monday the editor
wrote an editorial which accused
the executive secretary of misrepresenting information concerning Spartan Daily policy
statements. The editor’s statements are falsifications of the
facts. The editor’s comments are
one-sided and in part based upon
misinformation because he did
not investigate the situation
Thoroughly.
The executive secretary wrote
an open letter to the student
body to point out the editor’s
misstatements. This is his duty
in that he is elected by you and
has specifically been delegated
the responsibility of seeing to it

that the Spartan Daily operates
free of controls and in the best
interests of the students.
The editor saw to it that the
open letter to the student body
was not printed. I and others
heard the editor say that he was
of the opinion that enough had
already been said concerning
Spartan Daily operation and that
the executive secretary did not
have the right to expect his letter to be printed. The editor has
tried to minimize our concern
over administrative control and
or censorship of the Daily, but
here he is censoring an elected
public servant. WHY? Is it because he is afraid of being criticized for some of his irresponsible statements? Or is it because he is worried about his
grade? Or is he afraid that student interest in Spartan Daily
policy might spark a change in
the relationship of the paper
and journalism. department
which in turn might jeopardize
the reputation of the journalism
department?
WtIllam Crows
AMR 2012

AUTO INSURANCE
Smile Mole Drivers Under 25 5196.30 Per Veer
Payable Quarterly

(OR BODILY INJURY won() $711.07)
PROPERTY DAMAGE $5,000
Call BOB RAKER
18 N. Central, Campbell

.

FR 8-6837
After 6 p.m. CY 5-1842
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Records scheduled today from
noon to 1 p.m. and 3 to 4 p.m.
in the library study room:
Vivaldi: Concerto Groan.
Tchaikovsky: Romeo and
Juliet.
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TRILOGY OF APU
Pother Pa,.hali
Aparejito
World of AN
5 hour show sar’’ry 7

Entered as second class matter April 24,
1934, at San Joss, California, under the *
act of March 3, 1879. Member Califor.
oil( Newspaper Publishers Assn. Pub.
lished daily by Associated Students of *
San Jose State College except Sat.,
day and Sunday, during college year.
Subscriptions accepted only on a romainderof-school-year basis. In fall so.
muter, 14 in spring semester, $2.
4.64t4’Editorial Ext. 2110, 2113. Advertising Ext. 2109. Press of Globe Printing
co. Office hours 1:454:20 p.m. Monday *
through Friday. Any phone calls should
be made during this period.

JIM RAGS ALE
MIKE SANDERS
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News Editor
Copy Editor
Feature Editor
Fine Arts Editor
Drama Editor
Wire Editor
Sports Editor

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
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"MY MAN GODFREY"
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Y our College Shopping
Guide at a Glance
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Breasted Chicken to take home.
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Thrust and Parry
Free Speech Hurts
American Freedom?
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A dancing exchange between
SJS Royce hall, women’s dorm,
and Serra, a Stanford men’s
dorm, takes place tomorrow
night in Royce from 8 to 11.
The theme of the dance is
"Pajama Paradise," according to
Ernestine Lechandro, Royce social chairman. A prize will be
given for the most original costume,
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SJS Cagers vs. Dons
ome Appearance
Fina I Home
TODD PHIPERS
sari Jose Slate’s varsity basket close their 1961 home
schedule tonight when they take
rival USF at 8 p.m.
o’n conference
in the men’s gym.
Stu Inman’s club, with a league
record of 4-6 and an overall 10-13
mark, will be attempting to even
up their borne slate at 3-3 against
WCAC foes in the Don duel.
In their first encounter of the
year. the Spartans nem owly
missed pulling off an upset with
the San Franciscans squeezing out
a 40-39 victory two weeks ago.
The defeat was costly to USF,
however, due to the loss of their
stellar guard Bob Gaillard. The
junior jump shooter from Richmond sustained strained ligaments in a collision with one of
the locals and has been out of
action since.
GAEL FORCE
The lONS of Gaillard has hamCoach Pete .Peletta’s team
since the SJS struggle. In their
next two outings. the Hilltoppers
were virtually eliminated from
WCAC title contention when the
Santa Clara Broncos handed them
their second defeat in loop play
and rapidly improving St. Mary’s
followed suit in dumping the Dons
for setback number three.
The Spartans fared no better
against the same Gael squad last
Friday. Paced by Tom ’the jaw"
Meschery’s 29 points, the Moragans handled the ice cold SJS five
easily in a 65-49 romp.
Both San Jose and USF have
rebounded since their losses to
St. Mary’s. USF dumped crosstown rival San Francisco state
and San Jose topped hapless UOP
in a WCAC game Saturday night.
THOMAS PRAISED
Don mentor Peletta had nothing but praise for his forward Ed
Thomas at the coaches’ meeting
this week. Thomas was made one
of the players of the week, along
with the rugged Meschery and
Cal’s Bill McClintock.
Peletta called Thomas "one of
the hest defensive forwards in the
area and one of the best competitors I ever saw."
Thomas will have his hands full
tonight if he runs up against
Denny Bates of the Spartans. The
rugged sophomore forward has
been a defensive stalwart all year

as a member of humans sum:.
squad, and is the third high,
scorer for SJS.
SENIORS BOW
Making their final home appearances as cagers tonight will
be Norm Bostock and Al Andreas.
Bostock has been one of the most
consistent performers on the squad
and last weekend showed latent
scoring potential when he meshed
20 points against Pacific.
Andreas has seen action in only
two outings this season, following a one year layoff. lie was a
guard regular on Walt McPherson’s 1959 Spartan squad.
Rounding out the starting lineup for State will be regular openers Joe Braun, Bill Yonge and
Vance Barnes. Braun has the team
scoring title virtually wrapped up
with an 85 point lead with two
games remaining.
POWER AND NOISE
Tomorrow night the Spartans
travel to Moraga to take on Jim
Weaver’s high-riding St. Mary’s
squad. SJS will have to deal not
only. with the likes of Meschery,
Ham Holmes and Gene Womack,
but will also have to endure the
racket of the Gaels "beehive"
rooting section.
In a questionable display of
school spirit, St. Mary’s students
have begun packing a variety of
noise makers to Gael games, causing some unfavorable comment by
opposing coaches and players.

Judoists Entertain
Best in West Here
Followers of the newest sport
to be included on the Olympic
agenda for 1964judowill have
an opportunity to see some of the
best talent available tomorrow
night at 7 in the Spartan gym.
San Jose State’s judo team will
be the host when the eleventh annual SJS Invitational Tournament
gets under way.
Top teams from throughout
California are competing--including defending champion Sceinan
Dojo, Los Angeles.
SJS’ representatives will be
chosen from among Jim Baker,
Walt Dable, Roy ’Kimura, Nozomu
Iwasaki, Lee Parr, Gilbert Saiki
and Warren Minami.
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COMFORT
CONVENIENCE
FRIENDLY SERVICE
MODERATE RATES

DRIVE -1N GARAGE
FREE OVERNIGHT PARKING
Ralph G. Caldwell, Manager
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CYpress 4.9404
FIRE PROOF CONSTRUCTION
TELEVISION BANQUET ROOMS
FOLNTAIN
COFFEE SHOP

HOTEL
MONTGOMERY
Son Jose, California
South first‘St. at San Antonio

Accounting, Business, Liberal Arts
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

has openings for trainees in the Federal career
service in San Francisco and other Northern
California poin.s.
Interviews at the Placement Office March 1, 1961.
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What San Jaw State coach Bud
Winter considers to be potentially
the top team in the nation will be
on hand tomorrow at the Spartan
track to do battle with the SJS’s
cinder sport representative.
Santa Clara Valley Youth Village started out several years ago
with a smattering of local talent
And has grown steadily as a track
and field power. The immigration
of Hungarian refugee Laszlo Tabor’, along with his coach Mihaly
Igloi, in January 1957 helped the
ACVYV situation considerably.

,T1L,I, ON HAND
Tabui.i is still performing h is
distance specialties for the Youth
Village and the club has attracted
a host of other stars. Each year.
a new group arrives on the Santa
Clara scene and some of the veterans leave the squad but the
nucleus for each succeeding becomes stronger.
’
In the mile, the Hungarian flash
WILLIAMS BOYS Willie (1) and Errol (r) will help to inaugurate
may be overshadowed by teamthe 1961 outdoor track season tomorrow at 2 p.m. on the San
mate and United Stales Olympic
Jose State track. Willie will be running in the dashes for the
team member Jim Beatty. Beatty
Spartans while Errol (no relation) will concentrate on the high
emmigrated to the Santa Clara
jump as a member of the invading Santa Clara Youth Village
valley last year and promptly essquad. Both are school record holders, Willie with a 46.4 clocktablished himself as one of the
ing in the 440 and Errol with a 6-10 high jump mark (co -held by
country’s premier distance perVance Barnes).
formers.
Tomorrow, in the absence of
Seek First Win
the above mentioned trio, the Village will rely on some of their returning aces. George Mattos, a
t
IF two time Olympic team member,
g will be on tap to haunt his alma
dmater in the pole vault. Matins

Baseballers Go Sou h
Busy Weekend Slate

is one of the real veterans in the senting San Jose. Both Hocks and
country who seem to ignore age’ Sylvester will serve as the men
to beat for State’s Dan Studney.
as a handicap.
Stridney. making his official deAlso on hand will be Jay Sylvester. Sylvester was a placer in but as a Spai tan broke the interthe NCAA discus while at Utah class record in the javelin Saturstate but really didn’t hit his day and finished a strong second
prime until last year. Represen- in the discus.
tative of the Army, jay was edged ’ Phil Clifton. a hurdler WI the
out of a trip to Rome in the I, 1960 SJS squad, will be in an
SCVYV uniform for the timer
trials at Stanford.
versatile
morrow. A
Other ex-Spartans may prove to events
’member of the Youth Village agbe thornes in the sides of their
gregation is former Chico state
successors. Errol Williams estabflash Keith Thomason. The Stanlished the SJS high jump standard
ford grad student runs anything
of 6-10 and javelin thrower Dick
Rocks tossed the spear a record from the 100 to the 400 meter
distance of 235 feet while repre Intuit es with skill.
’,...’"01".,,,Z
;

FRESHEST DONUTS

72 Varieties

Tennis Today

TAMALE
CHILI -BEANS
26c each
45c
Ranchburgers
Tico’s Tacos
TACO
TOSTADA

S.IS basketball mentor Stu Inan obvious believer that
man
an ounce of prevention is worth a
has done what
pound of cure
many observers figure to be the
best job of coaching in the WCAC;
in a long time.
Latest statistics released by
Spartan publicist Art Johnson
readily show why Inman has had
to say it with defense this season.
There isn’t much offensive about
and that’s not a
the Spartans
compliment.
While their vaunted defense -has held opthe nation’s best
ponents to a 49.3 average per
:TIMM the Gold and White have
been held to a likewise meager
19.1 average.
Surprisingly, the locals have hit
more field goals than the opposition forces, but they’ve had III
more tries at the hoop - a nd
their edge is only 404-380. At the
foul line. SJS has shot a not impressive .618. The enemy has hit
at a .650 rate land our old high
school coach kept us late at practice if we didn’t hit 70 per rent )
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$2645
Bill Mander
Foreign Cars
635

Ave., Los Gatos
FL 4 2130

IBM
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I California game Maytorena tBobi
I:, FRANK CRAM:LICE
With win [’anther one under
S
San Jose State, still in quest of threw 120 pitches to their 152. ;
its first baseball victory, left for Under those same circumstances, their hilts, the varsity tennis
! squad will he out to make It a
San Luis Obispo this morning, we’d usually win."
If the Spartans left too many quirk two In a row at home this
there to meet Cal Poly in a threeContest,
afternoon at 2:00 against San
game weekend series, including an men on base in the Bear
it certainly wasn’t John Jurivich’s i Francisco state.
afternoon game today.
leftfielder
Failing victim to 5.15 in their
The Spartans, beaten by Stan- fault. The hard-hitting
ford and California in their two smacked out three hits in five I initial dual match of the season
a
including
l yesterday were the ’University
engagements of the infant season, trips to the plate
to drive home three runs j of San Francisco Dons. Eager to
will play three games in the south- triple
Larry
total).
, taste victory again, the racketland instead of the originally i the entire Spartan
scheduled two. A doubleheader is Tognolini and Maytorena had two men are foregoing any rest in
Berkethe
safeties apiece against
order to get at the Gators this
slated for tomorrow afternoon.
leyites, including a two-bagger afternoon.
BIG ED PATIENT
Coach Ed Sobczak, not in any each.
sense disheartened by his crew’s
lack of success thus far, nominated Dave Turnbull, San Carlos;
OF
CHOICE
YOUR
right-hander, to hurl in today’s
opener. Sobczak didn’t name tomorrow’s moundsmen.
The southerners have a 1-1 record, blasting USF’s Dons, 12-2
after losing to Stanford in an 8-7
squeaker. Power- hitting thiri[
Williams,
Jerry
baseman
htiw
.yd
aerla
two home runs, leads the
Mustang offense.
If Sobczak isn’t exactly despondent over his team’s shyness toward victory, he can justify with’
statistics his wait and see atti4th & St. James
tude.
HITTERS FINDING RANGE
"For one thing," says the broadshouldered skipper, "we’re just beginning to hit. Besides, in the

MODERN OFFICE MACHINES CO.
124 E. San Fernando St.
Next to Cal Book Store
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SJS Track Power Unveiled Tomorrow

Inman’s Mentoring
Reflects Bromide

JUNE GRADS

7 r."
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Candidates for Bachelors or Masters Degrees
me invited to discuss opportunities inc
Engineering and Science. March 9
Systems Engineering araf Sales, March 8
This is a unique opportunity to find out about
the many career opportunities at MM. The
IBM representative can discuss with you typical jobs, various training programs, chances
for advanced education, financial rewards,
and company benefitsan impostant factors
that affect your future.
SOME FACTS ABOUT IBM
An Unusual Growth Stone /BM hes bed one of
the exceptional growth rates so industry. It
has been a planned growth, based es idees
and products having an almost isfinite application in our modern economy.
Diverse and Important Products: IBM dew*
001, manufactures and markets a wide range
of products ie the dace Processing field- IBM
computers and allied produces gay a sikal

USED WASHERS. DRYERS Ili TV
REFRIGERATORS & RANGES
$2 a week
$5 down

COOK & SON
CY 2-6646

41.11 & Jackson

SEN IORS
ON
MARCH
10, 13, 14
Representatives of California State Government
will be ors Campus to discuss with Seniors and
Graduate Students employment opportunities in
State service, including the fields of:

Accounting
Personnel and Employment
Correctional

Rehabilitation

Real Estate and Property Management
Forestry and Park Management
Vocational Rehabilitation
Statistical Research
Insurance

B.

Civil Engineering
citizenship required.

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT
NOW
AT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE

role in the operations Of business. industry,
science, and government_
Across -th e -C ou nt ry Operations Laboratory
and manufacturing facilities are located in
Endicott. Kingston. Owego. Poughkeepsie
and Yorktown. N. Y.; Buriington, Vermont
Lexington. Ky.: San Jose. Calif.; Bethesda.
Md.; and Rochester, Minn. Headquarters is
located in New York City with sales and service offices in 198 major cities throughout the
United States.
The Accent is on the Individuat: No matter
what type of work a person does at IBM. he
is given all the responsibility he is able to
handle, and all the support he needs to do
his job. Advancement is by meat.
The areas in which IBM is engaged NSW PIE
unlimited future. This is your Opportunity to
fend out what that future has to offer you.
Call Or stop in at your placement office Igo rei
range an appointment with the IBM representative for the date above It roe osennt
attend an interview, write or call the niesieSel
W the oearest IBM offtce:
Mr. J. IV Luke, Branch Manager
IBM Corporation. Dept. 882
1955 The Alameda
Siam Mee 26. Creamers
CM 11,2620

IIce autecally base a better chew. to gr." entlr a grueetti ...isispiany
a
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Sigma Phi Epsilon
Aeronautics Department Buys,Pledges Win IFC
$60,000 Equipment Cheap ’Service Trophy

Fall semestei pledges ut Sigma
Phi Epsilon fraternity have won
the IFC communit service trophy. Sigma Epsilon pledges painted three rooms in the YMCA during their "Help Week."
The perpetual trophy, originally
given by Alpha Tau Omega, was
presented to Jack Leith, Sigma
Epsilon IFC representative, at the
weekly IFC meeting Wednesday
night. Bud Halterman, chairman
of the help week committee, Intesented the trophy, which was held
by Sigma Nu last semester.
IFC now has charge of presenting the trophy each semester. It
is given to the fraternity whose
1 community
project is judged as
the one contributing the most to
the fraternity system, the college,
and the community.
SJS is following suit in a nationwide trend that has created a
"Help Week" out of the former
"Hell Week." According to Chuck
Allard, former IFC president, "this
program is a result of a more mature thinking on the part of the
IFC."

The Aeronautics department has
purchased $60.000 worth of audiovisual and aeronautical eyttipmem for an estimated $300, it
was announced recently.
Included in the purchase price,
which covered only the shipping
and handling costs, was a $50,000
any helicopter, according to Nick
M. Milicevich. assistant professor
of ;lei on a u les.
The bargain -day purchases were
made through the State Education

Agency for Surplus Property, Milicevich said. The army helicopter
is new but "obsolete," Professor
Milicevich said. The audio-visual
aids are Navy surplus.
The Aeronautics department
plans to use the helicopter, a twoseat Hiller rtun jet, to instruct students in maintenance technology
and flight control analysis. It
won’t be flown, according to Milicevich.
1

Safari Films Shown
At TV Guild Meet

Ed Majors Sought
By Alhambra Schools

issoci
Ott’ prolessul 01 music. vs Ill shoss
color slides of her recent safari
at a meeting of the Radio and
Television guild Sunday, March 5.
Membership in the organization ,
is open to all students participating in Radio and TV activities.
The meeting will be held at the
home of Jim Williams. 2276 Newhall at ;It 7:30 p.m.

The Alhambra City Schools sysrem has indicated an interest in
interviewing SJS teaching majSrs
for positions in all departments of
the high school and grade school
levels, according to Dr. Edward
W. Clements, placement officer.
The deadline for making applications for the interviews is March
24. The interviews will be held
in Alhambra on April 8.
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PICTURE FRAMING
ARTIST MATERIALS
* Raw Frames & Moldings *
A Ft ID EMPORIUM
CY 4-2175:1
41778 ALMADEN
444414414414441414s4L4

SELF-SERVICE LAUNDRY

CLEAN WASH
"BEST WASH"

REAL
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CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25c a line tint insertion
20c line succeuding insertion
2 lin* minimum
To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room la, Tower Hall
or Sand in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order,
No phone orders

Soy to share apt. with another. Everything fare. 540. 643 S. 6th, CY 5-6584.
Wanted 2 rrn, mates to share 3 bdr.
house with 2 others. 537 S. 10th St.
CY 3-5783.

TV Science Signups
Open Until Monday
Monday is the final clay for elementary school teachers to register for the television extension
course Science
Education
xTV104A.
The course is part of the "Explorations" television lecture series which is broadcast Sundays
over KNTV at 11:30 a.m, and
offers one unit of college credit.
The fee for the course is $10
and is payable at the extension
services office. Additional textbooks are required.

The SJS chapter of Hillel,
Jewish organization devoted to
cultural, social and inter-faith activities, will journey to the University of California Sunday, to
attend a Purim Carnival.
The group has been taking an
active part in the Inter-Hillel pro5 Sig. Banjo, cello, picture frames, gram supported by SJS, Stanford,
Phone CY 2.2024.
San Francisco State, San Fran
TONNEAU cover for ’56.57 Corvette. cisco city college and UC chapter,
Make offer. CY 7-9136.
The organization will depart
Y.M. table model stereo tape recorder, bus at 4 p.m. from in front of the
comp. mahogany finish. $225 or offer. Spartan cafeteria.
Call CY 7.1613 after 5.p.m.
The carnival will consist of
Igames and dancing, Hansen rashlion, with refreshments to follow.
100 WEDDING INVITATIONS, $12.50
Bus transportation will cost
plus 1 in gold free. A real offer. AL 29191.

New furnished apts. 2 -bedroom. 455 So. ’56 Choy. 2-10, 2-door. Y-8, powerglide
CY 7-9024. radio wsw, 179 No. 5th. apt. 5. S.J.
kth St. Inquire apt.
One man share 2 bed rm. med. apt. ’59 Vows, asking $250, or best offer
S32.50. 495 E. Wil iam 3t7. CY 7-6940. call CY 2-7871 or see it at 908 Jansen
ace.
Nr. College: 1 bdrm. $83, 2 bdr. $90. Corvette engin* and transmission, 443
wtr. garb. Spartan Manor CY 2-1327. Bonita Ave. CY 2-2871,
Want Change? Pleasant, easy-going
living in Lge.. 2 or 3 rm. furn, apt., util..
garbage, wtr. pd. $70.100. 664 So. 8th
St., CY 3-3517.
Fare, Apts. Available now: Studios for
women only and two bdroom. apts. for
teen or women, all close to SJS. Corne
into Spartan Rental. 485 So. 9th, or
call CY 7-8879, day or eves.
$33 I rnon. I bdr.. fare., I male.
urlites inc’uded. CY 2-3086.
2 bdr. apt.. men only, good parking.
CY 3495S day or night.

Rm. I brd. lovely home, boys. also
evening meals 91 So. 12th, CY 2-7278. Sewing alterations for any occasion, Cell
CY, 4-2593.
Studio & Bedroom apt. all electric, 617
Earn $135 Weekly during SJIIITOr travelSo 9th. CY 8-1588.
ing overseas. Must be U. S. citizen.
Furn, rms. male stJdert Sit pc,’. SIC - Complete details furnished. Send $I
15, Call CY 3-3088.
Lensing Information Service, Dept. F-17,
Bow 74, New York 61, N.Y.
Male students over 21 to do part-time
wort, foi Fraternal benefit org.Salary Need ride to Los Altos daily at 4:30
or 5:30. Call Diane. WH 8-8374.
CY 5 3927.
2 mole students needed to share apt. Ride needed to Palo Alto 7:30 to 10:30
MWF-- 8:30 to 3:30 Tue. Call Doug.
2 others 560 Sc. 10111, apt. 3. Eves.
DA 155957.
Ride from Hewyerd M thru Th Call.
LU 27815.
WantedBicycle with derailer and small String of Pearls lost on Campus. Re* res 17 drch or larger. Lane, CY 7-6331. ward. Mary. CY 7-9661.

Classified Order Blank
25c First Insertion
(2 -Line Minimum)
20c Each Additional Line
2 Line Minimum

To place an ad: Come in Student Affairs Office, THI6,
San Jose State. (No phone orders) or, fill out handy order
blank and send check or
money order.

A summer program for high
school students has been planned
by the SJS Chemistry deisirtment.’
Fifty students from area high(
schools will be selected to take l
port in the program, sponsored by
the National Science foundation. ,1

’

Molecule" is this summer’s
,
Water will be studied 4n,,tii’ ,. ,
,t.
1,,
Iried in ’relation
in Naylor said.
____ _
’’’’’ :’ ;

St

according to Dr. Benjamin Naylor,
head of the Chemistry department.

invites you to wors4
services

Courses to be offered are not
on a college or high school level.
Known as "broadening courses,"
they are in a classification by
themselves, Dr. Naylor said.

LENTEN WORSHIP
Wednesday
7

Sunday

in a ra

Meditation Topic
CRIMINAL
L.S.A. follows at 730

"SUBVERSIVE

A theme is taken each summer
for the courses covered. "Water

Blue Devils To Compete
With Central Coast Units
The Blue Devils drill team will
compete with AFROTC units from
the University of California and
other central coast detachments
Sunday.
The public competition will be
held at 1 p.m. on the Sear’s cornpuny parking lot at W. San Carlos st and Meridian rd
The competition is an elimination event for a future eonte4t for

the western states that will lead
to an appearance in the Cherry
Blossom festival in Washington.
D.C.
SJS’ flight of the detachment
045 here will match form with
Fresno state college, and San
Francisco state, as well as the
University of California.

Don Ryan, assistant to the dean
of students, has been chosen adviser to Spartan Shields, a sophomore men’s honorary service organization.
New Spartan Shields’ officers
are Ric Tiimillos, president; Dave
Loomis, vice president; and BM,
Gang’. secretary-treasurer.
New initiates are Les Bennett,
Jeff Davis, Barney Deasy, Gary
Hartnett, Steve Havis. and Phil
TODAY
German club, meeting, cafeteria! Meserve. Also initiated were John
Olsen, Gary Olympia, Tim Palmer,
room A, 7:30 p.m.
Friday Flicks, "Rally ’Round the Gary Rogers. Wayne Rush, Dick
Flag, Boys," Morris Dailey audi- Waldo and Tony Wilson.
torium, 7:30, 25 cents admission.
Medico. movie, "Dr. America,"
SJS Talent Sought
TH55, 1:30 p.m.
TOMORROW
By Stanford Musical
Spartan Chi, dance, WG22, 9:30
All students \silo eau sing,
pm
dance, act or do stage crew work
Newman club, dance, Newman are invited to tryout today for
hall, 8 p.m. to midnight, casual Stanford university’s production
dress.
of "Knight in Arms," a musical
MONDAY
fantasy.
PI Omega Pi, meeting, T11124,
Tryouts for women will be held
3:20 p.m.
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. and from 8:30
Junior elms, meeting, S142, 3:30 to 10 p.m. for men in Stanford
p.m.
Memorial auditorium. The play
Sophomore class, meeting, CH will be presented May 5, 6, 12 and
149, 3:30 p.m.
13.

Spartaguide

Applications for three AWS
chairmanships and two other cabinet positions will be available
Monday in the College Union or in
the Activities office, Adm242, according to Penny Patch, publicity
chairman.
Deadline to return the applicalions will be Tuesday at noon, she
said.
.
Applicants may sign up for interviews on the following days:
Tuesday from 2:30 until 4 p.m.,
Wednesday, 3 to 5 p.m. or Thursday, 2:30 to 4 p.m.

Inter

For Undergraduates
-....

Job Interviews
Note: Interviews are held in the
Placement Office, Adm234. Appointmeet lists are put out in advance of the
interview and students are requested
to sign up early.Ed.

Millet Purim

CARNIVAL
UNIVERSITY OF CALIF
Sunday, March 5th
--Bus leaving for Univ. cf this Sunday, at 4 c. m. in I

of the cafeteria

Personals

Help Wanted

1:1

Transportation

Services

Games
Hamintashen
Sandwiches
Soft Drinks
Dancing
BUS FARE
ADMISSION

It is necessary to knuw in a:

Hall or call CY 4-8741 e:
leave a message.

"Eight top chemistry students
are put to work doing research in TODAY
Franklin-McKinley elementary
the department," Dr. Naylor said
Students participating in the I school district will interview inter10-week summer program are paid ester’ students for eight kindergar$600, and students working during ten openings.
the regular semester are paid $150. ! Salinas elementary school dig, Uhl will interview students for
Dr. Naylor stated that the ex- six kindergarten positions.
perience gained is very valuable
in future work both in and out of MONDAY
Shell Oil eo, will interview mecollege.
ch.orical, chemical, civil and inutrlai engineering majors.
U.S. Bureau of Public Rm.’.
Nixon Not Retiring
u-. (department on commerce) us
BEVERLEY HILLS,
HiFormer Vice Presitkii, Rich- &induct interviews for civil en.iard M. Nixon said Wednesday neers.
night he is "not retiring from pub- : Montgomery Ward & co. will inc lif e. "
terview business administration.
The returning native son told a I accounting, industrial relationu
cheering "welcome home Dick and
Pat" audience of 11,00 he resent -1 marketing and economics mop
Hewlett-Packard eti. will init.).ly has no plans to run but extolled
the "full, exciting life in public view interested mechanical engineers.
affairs

be

but . . .
sure to attend

Infer-Hillel Purim
CARNIVAL

WESTMINSTER
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

a
Sunday Services
930 & 11 am,
7:00 p.m.
JOHN KNOX
FELLOWSHIP
(tailored for Audents)
11:00 a.m. Perspetlio
THIS SUNDAY:
ELEMENTS OF
CHRISTIAN GROWTH"
Transportation it
7th San Fernando I So
Carlos at 9-15 an.

Tri-C is still here after another long week, In fact, we are
gaining momentum. Have YOU noticed the change?
SUNDAY
Seminar -9:45 a.m.: "The assurance of your faith,"
by Fred Gere, B.S., B.D., Th.M.

WEEKEND IN
REDWOODS
March 17, 18 & 1911

Tri-C Club-5:45 p.m.: "The collegiate mind in action."
3rd & San Antonio

Donn Moomau. Spot.,
Cost $1000

unusual
projects at tilt
Lawrence Radiation Lab4a mon/ the only
national laboratory active in virtually all
ONE OF MANY unusual

Rentals

, Miscellaneous

phases of the atomic energy program.
Please Print.

ON MARCH 16
Lawrence Radiation Laboratory stall

members
will be on campus to answer your questions
about a career in nuclear research.
They will interview

Count 33 spaces for one line

Starting Date

mechanical engineers (MS, Ph D)

Enclosed $

City
For display

outstanding:

electronic engineers
physicists
mathematicians
(

Name

Phone

advrthing rates Om CT 44414, (if. 2109

l’ory ETA is the first st series of tent reactors
being developed under the Lawrence Radiation
Laboratory’s nuclear ramjet program.
A reactor for ramjet propulsion must operate
at high power level* yet be of minimum size
and mass. Its design must consider the very high
pressure drop across its length, the stress load.
due to flisid maneuvering, and the extremely

$1.25
$ .50

vance the number attenthz;
contact Jim Rosenfeld at A -

For Sale

Address

r

Street, and will
fore midnight. All
take a late leave. 1.
also pick up Shari’
Mateo College

Positions open include second
Winners in this sub-area cornpetition will compete in the area vice president and AIS representative, vacated due to resignations,
H contest for western states.
and the following chairmen: Wornen’s Week, handbook and little
Research Program Set sister.

The Chemistry department’s un$1.25. Admission to the carnival dergraduate research program will
is 50 cents. Students interested in be held during the summer months
attending should contact Jim Ro- and throughout the regular school
year. according to Dr. Benjamin
senfeld at CY 4-8741.
Naylor, head of the Chemistry
department.

Don Ryan Chosen
As New Adviser
To Spartan Shields

Campus Christian Ce.nter
300 5. 10th at San Ceis:
NATIONAL LUTHERAN COlittC.

For 5 AWS Posts
Beginning Monday

CHECK ONE:
O Lost & Found

’it

St. Thomas Chapel
LEAVING THE COUNTY COURT HOUSE at Laguna Beach,
TV actor Pat Hawley, 39, waves a paper certifying he has just
laid claim to the entire town as a result of the inability of town
officials to locate owners of property in the heart of the community.

Erith Hillel
urim arniva

’54 Olds "91" Holiday cpe. r/hi w/w’s,
duel esh. Full power access. $700 or
offer. Consider trade-in. Roger Robert,
222 Markham Hall, CY 4.6019.

Chem Dept. Slates
High School Progra

THE WHOLE TOWN

r"aY’ "Ch

high radiation flux level which itself leads to
severe heat transfer and radiation damage problems. Because the operating temperature exceeds
that at which most conventional structural ma
terials fail, the core itself consists of bundled
tubes of sintered uranium and beryllium oxide
fabricated with central holes for continuous air
passage.

volt, placement office for an appointment.

LAWRENCE RADIATION
LABORATORY
of the University of California
Berkeley & Livermore. California
( San Francisco Area

